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Harry and Miss Klauer, professors of English at the University of Iowa, held an informal gathering of their students last Monday night in honor of Harry's recent marriage. The occasion was marked by a hearty toast and good natured repartee, and all present enjoyed a pleasant evening.

The first number will be the last for this week Saturday night at the Continental. A large number of people attended and the dance was a great success. The music was furnished by the University Band and the orchestra was composed of twenty-five musicians.

The Continental is located on the corner of Iowa Avenue and Fourth Street and it is known as one of the most popular dance halls in the city.
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IT'S VOLUME OF BUSINESS THAT COUNTS

That's what we buy; that's what we sell.

Therefore—In order to give you volume prices, which means a saving of from 15 to 25 per cent on all your purchases.

JUST BEFORE YOUR VACATION SUITS—SUITS

Several hundred suits to choose from, suited to make by Fashion-Park and Society-Brand. New sport suits as well as many form fitting models. Sale Price

$2750

Special Lot
Collar Attached Shirts
$2.39

Vatsar and Cooper
Athletic Union Suits
$3.50 Quality
Collar Attached Shirts
$2.79

Misses
Neckwear go at
$19c

Phone 24
**Business Building**

Telling of commodities is fundamental in every business, and telling the intelligence affects the maximum of satisfaction and success. For the insurance salesman a business builder finds trustworthy ways to carry on the best and tell the story in the conduct of modern affairs.

The policy of telling, to him, is a human factor — but to be in business for himself, having no personal or community ties, in the factory, in the office, or abroad.

The conditions and positions of the insured parties are such that obtaining information is the key to success in insurance sales. You are in training to develop the ability to tell the story and carry it through. Before coming to school, you may have held a position in a business or a factory. Your record of success as an insurance agent is a matter for future benefit. 

**Ritestyle Shop**

Jaycees Women’s Wear

100 W. Clinton, Iowa City

**Frocks, Lightsome as Summer Breezes**

In Keeping With SPRING WEEK

Enchanting flower-like organique frocks — frilled, muslin, lacy — in the tints of roses, daffodils, violets and periwinkles.

These frocks can be appropriately worn at every Senior affair.

**Have You Arranged that Theatre Party?**

**THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE**

A Woman’s Way

An Excellent American Comedy

by Thompson Buchanan

Reservations beginning Saturday, June 3, 9 a. m., at Iowa Supply Co., 8 So. Clinton St., and at Alumni Headquarters

**SOCIETY**

**RITIQUE**

Announcement has been made of preliminary arrangements for a social event called the Grand Jqne in Charlie Trubey of Mrs. Troup’s residence on June 29th. The purpose of this event is to give the girls an opportunity to attend the symposium on the Beauty of Alpha Chi Sigma and Sigma Xi Fraternity.

**Hynge Chi**

Senior Week—June 2, 1932

WILL PERSON, who took incident from Old School building at least twice for use in the publication.

**STUDENT'S—Check your mail and packages at Interurban Station as you have no time to lose.**

**REWARD**—Finder of broken window, full size, please return to John H. Clinton.

**BOARD AND ROOM—Two names and board. Call 614.**

**FOR SALE—Residential portico, bargain. Phone R1144.**

**POSITION OPEN to see or assist in travel and make money during vacation. No particular experience required. A wonderful opportunity. Telephone 8245 at night.**

**PARKS TRANSFER**

Phone No. 2268

Friday, June 2nd

Saturday, June 3rd

Opportunity Days

IF SAVING MONEY IS IMPORTANT TO YOU

Here is an advertisement in which every item is a value of unusual interest. The exciting things everyone needs for the Spring and Summer means a considerable drain on every one’s finances, and saving at reasonable prices is an excellent way to handle this problem. Furthermore, these values are the only kind that ever mean true economy. Low prices accompanied by a high standard of quality.

**125 Spring and Summer Dresses**

$12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $25.00

These garments are from our regular stock and for some reasons or other have not sold — at the prices they were purchased to sell for—for this reason we have placed them in four groups in order to move them quickly. Those are Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine, Crepe Organdy, Crepe Knit, Summer suits, floral suits, etc., as long as French Planned to combine with Crepe-de-Chino. These value range at such a price do not remain, but there are sizes up to 42 on the list. Models of every type, are included, many with separate caps to match.

**COATS**

$10.00 $15.00 $19.75 $25.00 $35.00

About fifty sports coats, dreesy coats, Fancy wraps and caps all have been reduced and in order to clear have been placed in one of the above price groups.

**GREEN GARMENT NEW THIS SEASON**

Every Garment a splendid value at its former selling price.

**SPRING SUITS**

$10.00 $15.00 $19.75 $25.00

Just out forty groups left of our entire stock of High Class suits. Tweeds, Tricotees, Point Pleat, Wool Jerseys, etc., have all been placed in one of the above groups for quick disposal. Sizes range up to 44.

**WOOL SKIRTS**

25 Skirts mostly of twill, all of our regular stock priced special for opportunity day at $4.95

**SILK BLOUSES**

Of Georgette and crepe-de-chino taffeta, models, headed models. Lace trimmed models, long and short sleeves. Broken assortment of styles, slightly fuzzy from display. Choice Opportunity Day at $3.00 and $4.00

**GIRL’S BLOOMERS**

Made of fine quality cotton with elastic at bottom and button in back, black and white only. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Choice Opportunity Day at 60c

**BUNGALOW APARTMENTS**

All colors, all sizes, twenty different styles with one of two prices.

**Have You Arranged that Theatre Party?**

**THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE**

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PLAY

MONDAY, JUNE 5th

**A Woman’s Way**

An Excellent American Comedy

by Thompson Buchanan

Curtain 8:15

Admission $1.00
PASTIME THEATRE
Last Time Today to See
Eugene O'Brien
"Channing of the Northwest"
A northwest mounted police story
Also a 2-act comedy Patha News
Admission, Aftemoons 10-30c, Evenings 15-30c
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A perfect combination of comedy and drama

THOMPSON Transfer Co.
Will haul your trunks, move your furniture in town
or cross country or will store it. Satisfaction assured.
As we have experienced men to do the work.
Charges reasonable. Try us. Office 115 S. Dubuque
street, Phone 108.

KLINGAMAN TO BE NEXT PILOT OF SWIMMERS
Third Sophomore Elected To
Capitanship of Varsity Team This Year

Irvin J. Klingaman, Jr., of Vinton, was elected captain for the 1936
swimming team in a meeting of the
year's inductees. This is the third
year that a swimming captain has
been selected for his team. Klingaman's
services were called for when the
swimming season opened a week ago. Klingaman is the
third member of his family to
be a captain of a varsity athletic
team for the
school.

The captain for the water basket-
ball team will be elected next
year. J. Frenck, of the swimming team, is the
captain of the basketball team.

Y. M. C. A. PLANS NEW
ACTIVITIES FOR 1936-37
(Continued from page 11)
Handbook Out Next Fall
A University handbook will be published
during the summer. It will be
sent out to all freshmen
where addresses can be secured. It is
planned to distribute a thousand
copies free and to sell a thousand more to
opposition for the price of
fifty cents. The handbook will be
sent to the class of 1937.

The handbook is being written by the
Y. M. C. A. staff and will
be distributed to all freshmen.

Plan Free Testing
Another feature of next year's
Y. M. C. A. work will be free testing
for freshmen. Thirty freshmen will
be given a psychological test in
subject in which they find assistance
the greatest. Prof. A. C. Thomson, a
member of the Y. M. C. A. staff,
has conducted himself so
bravely that he has been instructed
to help freshmen.

Hathaway Home Helped
The Y. M. C. A. intends to carry on
a great deal of social work
in the past years. Much more work is to be done at
the hospital at Oakdale than has been
done there. There is a great deal of
child help.

Main picture will be given by
the Y. M. C. A. at both
Oakdale and
at the Children's hospital in
the west side of the city. Students
attending the University hospital will
be visited daily, supplied with the
Daily Iowan and with magazines. Any other
work is also to be
helped after.

Now Showing
EARLE WILLIAMS
in a fascinating mystery story
"The Man From Downings Street"
ALSO
"The Leather Pushers"
ADMISSION, Aftemoons 10-30c
Evenings and Sunday Aftemoons, 11-30c

NEW FRATERNITY HEADS
FOR 1936-37 ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 1)
James M. Smyth, Farmer Union
All of Iowa City.
Kappe Kapee, Gomez, Maurer
Vaggy All of Davenport.
F. Breda All, Deyville Newton All
of Keokuk.
Acheson, Alvin Trumback All of
Waterloo.

It's Sidwell's
Orders for any flavor taken at Nos. 203-217
Phone Now and Have

SIDIWELL'S
ICE CREAM
for Desert your last Sunday Dinner
(Sidwells' Ice Cream)
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products)

STRAND THEATRE
NOW SHOWING
James Oliver Curwoods
Master Screen Work
"The Girl From Porcupine"
Also Baroque Comedy on
"Time Today to Evening"
"STAY DOWN EAST"

STARTING TOMORROW
Dick Talalnoge
Douglas Fairbanks' double
man in a thrilling stunt feature
"Taking Chances"
ADMISSION 10-30c

ENGLENT PICK OF THE PICTURES
THEATRE
STARTS TOMORROW
People waited in line for hours in Des Moines, Omaha, Davenport to see—

Thomas Meighan
IN THE BACHELOR DADDY
A Paramount Picture
This picture sets a new world problem.
But it promises you one glorious,
crowded hour of real happiness.
With Tom Meighan as lovely Larcie
Joy's sweetheart, and the bachelor
daddy of the five cutest kiddies you
ever saw.

LAST TIME TONIGHT — Wallie Reid in "Across the Continent"